
First Grade Summer Reading
Dear Parents,

As part of summer reading, we are asking that each 
rising first grader read the two books listed on page 
2 of this packet.  We realize that every child reads at 
a different pace.  Therefore, these books may be 
read independently or can be read with an adult.  Our 
hope is that these books will help to create and 
foster a love of learning as we begin an exciting 
year of growth.

In addition to the required reading, we want to 
challenge each student to read for 10 minutes per 
day.  We have provided 3 reading logs.  Each student 
should color a picture for every 10 minutes read.

Please return your completed reading log on the first 
day of school.  We look forward to activities 
centered around these stories during the first week 
of first grade.

Happy reading!
Mrs. Lirette and Mrs. Stockel



First Grade Summer Reading
Required Reading (read with an adult if needed)

Same, Same but Different by Jenny Sue Kostecki-Shaw (AR 1.9)
Pen pals Elliot and Kailash discover that even though they live in 
different countries, they both love to climb trees, own pets, and ride 
school buses.

The Sandwich Swap by Queen Rania Al Abdullah (AR 2.9)
Best friends Lily and Salma disagree over their preferred foods, but 
after trading sandwiches to see how they taste, the girls change their 
minds.

Additional Books 
Your Teachers Love!

Blackout by John Rocco (AR 1.0)
When all the lights in the city go out, a family huddles by candles, joins a 
rooftop block party, and finally plays the game they were too busy to 
play before.

Hooray for Hat! by Brian Won (AR 1.4)
Elephant wakes up in a grumpy mood, but the present on his doorstep, 
a hat, cheers him. He sets out to greet his neighbors who all need has 
of their own.

Farmer Duck by Martin Waddell (AR 2.2)
Farmer Duck is no ordinary duck.  He is very tired from all of his 
chores.  Will his farmyard friends pitch in and help?

https://www.amazon.com/Same-But-Different-Jenny-Kostecki-Shaw/dp/0805089462/ref=pd_sim_14_8?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0805089462&pd_rd_r=2110fdab-4b71-11e9-8620-3f81620b60fd&pd_rd_w=FpqKU&pd_rd_wg=wk0oa&pf_rd_p=90485860-83e9-4fd9-b838-b28a9b7fda30&pf_rd_r=YWMEGSWHFS41JFHZ57R6&psc=1&refRID=YWMEGSWHFS41JFHZ57R6
https://www.amazon.com/Sandwich-Queen-Rania-Jordan-Abdullah/dp/1423124847/ref=sr_1_1?crid=17HZUG1GHI60R&keywords=the+sandwich+swap&qid=1553128479&s=books&sprefix=the+sand,stripbooks,170&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1423121902/?tag=arbo-20
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0544930630/?tag=arbo-20
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